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Pacesetters Press
Years of Excellence
The Benefits of Hiring People with Disabilities
A Better Bottom Line: A strong economy is fueled by all Americans working and contributing to the bottom line.
As an employer, people with disabilities represent an
untapped talent pool to help you expand and enhance
your business.
Disability in the Workforce: At 79%, people with disabilities have the highest rate of unemployment or
underemployment.
Return on Investment: Employers see $28.69 average
return for every dollar invested in accommodations.
Most accommodations are carry no cost.
Marketing Opportunities: Customers with disabilities
and their families, friends and associates represent a
$3 TRILLION market segment.
Reduced employee turnover: The turnover rate for
employees with disabilities is 8% compared to 45% for
other workers.
Qualified Applicants: In 2012, approximately 31% of persons with a disability aged 21-64 had some college or an
associates’ degree compared to 33% of the same population without a disability. These numbers continue to
grow.
Additional Tax Incentives
There are great tax benefits available for employers who hire employees with disabilities, including:
 Small Business Tax Credit – 50% credit for expenditures between $250 and $10,250.
 Architectural/Transportation Tax Deduction – up to $15,000 per year.
 Work Opportunity Tax Credit – federal tax credit reducing employers’ federal income tax liability by as much
as $2,400 per qualified new worker.

Title I (Employment)
Equal Employment Opportunity for Individuals with Disabilities
This title is designed to help people with disabilities access the same employment
opportunities and benefits available to people without disabilities. Employers
must provide reasonable accommodations to qualified applicants or employees.
A “reasonable accommodation” is a change that accommodates employees with
disability without causing the employer “undue hardship” (too much difficulty or
expense).
This portion of the law is regulated and enforced by the U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. Employers with 15 or more employees must comply with
this law. The regulations for Title I define disability, establish guidelines for the
reasonable accommodation process, address medical examinations and inquiries, and define “direct threat” when there is significant risk of substantial harm to
the health or safety of the individual employee with a disability or others.

Visit our website at our www.pacesetterstn.com
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Chain of Survival
The Chain of Survival is used to describe the most effective
approach for treating sudden cardiac arrest. It consists of five
interdependent links:
1. Immediate recognition and activation of EMS quickly
initiates the treatment process.
2. Early CPR with effective chest compressions buys time for accessing an AED and improves the chance that
defibrillation will work.
3. Rapid defibrillation provides the best chance to return the heart to a normal rhythm.
4. Effective advanced life support procedures and medications used by paramedics, nurses or doctors held
sustain the chance for recovery and survival.
5. And finally, integrated post-cardiac arrest care increases the likelihood of long-term survival.
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Be the link that saves a life! Learn CPR & 1st Aid.
All Pacesetters employees receive this training for free!

Community Resource:




Every Pacesetters office maintains a registered AED for community use.
We offer Adult Only (approximately age 8 and older)
ASHI CPR/1st Aid training monthly in Overton, Macon, Putnam,
White and Warren Counties!
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HR CORNER

Do you know someone who would be great at direct care?
Did you know current employees of
Pacesetters can earn up to $100 for referring a direct support professional?
Contact HR 931.537.9100 for details!
View our DSP Job Overview videos and Submit Applications online at
our website: www.pacesetterstn.com!
(To be eligible for employment in direct care, applicant must have a high school diploma or GED, pass
background check and drug screen)
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PAINTING THE TALE
Congratulations to the cast and crew of the 2015 White
and Putnam County Pacesetters Players and their
interpretation of the Angolan folktale, How Frog Went to
Heaven, along with storyteller, Marcia Donovan! These
performances were a huge hit and were performed at the
Putnam County Library, local schools, senior centers, etc.
If you did not have an opportunity to see them live, be
sure to visit our Pacesetters Inc. YouTube Channel to see
if Kimana will ever have his bride, learn the best way for a
frog to travel and the strength of a spider’s web.

Pacesetters' Painting the Tale artists are turning the
corner toward new adventures. Effective July 1, artists
will be joining various community
art programs in the Upper
Cumberland to build upon their
individual skills. Our last
Pacesetters 'Painting the Tale' art
exhibit will be on display at the
Appalachian Center for the Crafts
from July 3 through September 1.

Thank you for supporting 16 years of artistry!
We would also like to extend our greatest,
heart-felt appreciation to Pacesetters’ Resident
Artists Marcia Donovan, Merritt Ireland,
Linda Johnson and Travis Jarrell.
As Pacesetters takes steps toward inclusivity, we do so
confidently. These Resident Artists have ignited the
imagination, assisted in discovery by awakening curiosity, provided avenues of expression and have laid
the artistic groundwork for those we support. We look
forward to the exciting adventures to come!

Follow Pacesetters on :
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The Arc Tennessee Community Service Award
The 13th annual Tennessee Disability
MegaConference kicked off May 20, 2015 at the
Nashville Airport Marriott with an Awards
Banquet. STEP (Support and Training for Exceptional Parents), DSPAT (Direct Support Professionals Association of Tennessee), Special Needs Law
Center and The Arc Tennessee presented awards
to people or groups who have made significant
contributions to promote community inclusion to
enhance the lives of people with disabilities.
The Arc Tennessee is pleased to announce that
the People of Pacesetters, Putnam were honored
with the Community Service Award. Persons supported by and who work at Putnam Pacesetters collectively and individually support others in their local community, Middle Tennessee and overseas. Whether it is sending care packages to soldiers overseas, adopting a road
for litter pick-up, creating a food bank for flood victims, collecting coats for a warm clothing drive, or volunteering
at local non-profit agencies, they choose activities to give selflessly to others and take well-deserved pride in their
accomplishments. They positively impact the lives of others, including mentoring others to serve their community
for the betterment of all.
Over 70 people have provided community service to over 17
agencies! Since all 70 people could not attend the banquet,
Carrie Hobbs Guiden, Executive Director and Peggy Cooper,
Communications Manager traveled to Pacesetters on June
26, 2015 to present a ribbon to every individual who participated in community service! Many friends and extended
family were on-hand for the ceremony!
The Arc Tennessee is a non-profit membership organization
that empowers people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities and their families to actively participate in the
community throughout their lifetime. For over 60 years, The
Arc’s statewide advocacy and education efforts have led to
increased options in school, employment, services and inclusion
in the community.
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A Fish Tale
White County Pacesetters and Knights of
Columbus had a terrific time together at the
Annual Fishing Rodeo, located at Lake Paula in
Sparta, TN. (pictured below)

Susan, from Putnam Co.,
caught “The Big One” at the
Tennessee Jaycees’ Camp
Discovery! (pictured right)

Overton County
Whether it’s visiting Alvin C.
York’s homestead or learning
about community emergency
services, people in Overton

What is Inclusion?
Inclusion is the process whereby every person (irrespective of age, disability, gender,
religion, nationality, etc. ) who wishes to can access and participate fully in all aspects of an activity or service in
the same way as any other member of the community. An all-inclusive, diverse community is a community in
which every person will have his/her needs met so that all have access to the same opportunities to learn, to
work and to live.
Becoming a part of any community takes time and effort. We will continue to learn practices of the community
and become accustomed to new things and people. Community inclusion is not always a fast process,
especially when it causes people get out of
their comfort zone.
With quality supports and effort, community
inclusion is extremely rewarding and lifealtering.

We envision a future in building
enlightened communities where
people with disabilities are valued
and fully included.
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SPRING GAMES 2015

SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
Joe (pictured right) worked 3 nights a week at DCS, but recently
retired. At age 70, Joe is determined to continue to earn money
and has found a way to sweep while using his walker. What if
we all were as determined as Joe? Thank you Joe, for showing
us how you choose to stay active!
Tracey (pictured left) observed Vadi dancing and said,
“I want to learn and I can do that, too!”
The Discovery Process is where exploration sparks
interests and interests lead to fully-inclusive lives in
the community. It is through exploring new experiences
that a person decides to join the dance.
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PACESETTERS 9TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
On May 9, teams from around Middle Tennessee teed off at Cookeville’s beautiful White Plains Golf Course for
our 9th Annual Golf Tournament. The unseasonably hot temperature didn’t keep these golfers from coming out
to play and bid on auction items to show support for Pacesetters! We were so fortunate to have raised nearly
$15,000 at this year’s scramble! Thank you to everyone who came out to play, to TTU’s Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
and all those who volunteered!
This event would not have been made possible without the generous donations from our terrific sponsors:
Cookeville Honda, First National Bank, N&L Business Systems, Journey Financial Planning, Del Mar Medical,
Andy’s Pharmacy, Ameritas, Express Signs, Herald-Citizen, Hildreth Agency, Progressive Die & Stamping and
numerous other sponsors and donors.

2015 Championship Flight Winners
Andy's Pharmacy Team #1
Pictured here with Cynthia Qualls, Michelle Maynard and
Grace Coffman from First National Bank are Brent Johnson,
Ron Eschelbacher, Sam Brooks standing in for Tim Richardson
and Steve Tomsic. (pictured right)

The Brooks Team took the 2015 First
Flight. Pictured left with Cynthia Qualls,
Michelle Maynard and Grace Coffman
of First National Bank are Sam Brooks,
Tera Brooks, Patty Marsh and Ricky
Marsh. (pictured left)

Hack Attack #2 took the 2015
Second Flight. Pictured right with
Cynthia Qualls, Michelle Maynard and
Grace Coffman from First National
Bank are Monroe Oakes, Arlin Shaap,
Jasper Adkins and David Spry.
(pictured right)

Thank You
to all who supported us
during the Big Payback
held on May 5! This
online giving campaign
raised $350!

FAMILY SUPPORT
We are pleased to welcome Tonya Dulworth to
Pacesetters Inc. Tonya started working with the Family
Support program as a FS Coordinator in April 2015. She is
the contact person for Family Support Services for Cannon,
Jackson, Overton, Van Buren, Warren and White Counties.
Tonya has several years of experience in the disability field including starting out working in direct care and worked her way up to
the Regional Executive Director of Heartland Residential Services
in Indianapolis, Indiana. Most recently she has worked as a CNA ,
job coach, and as a tax associate at H & R Block.
Tonya’s primary phone number is 931-537-9179 ext . 2 OR 931537-9100 ext. 1007. Vickie Winstead continues to Coordinate
Family Support Services for Clay, Cumberland, Fentress, Macon,
Pickett, and Putnam counties. Vickie’s primary phone number remains the same at 931-537-9179 ext. 1 OR 931-537-9100 ext.
1006

M a k e a D o n at i o n a t

w w w .p a ces et ter st n . com
Pacesetters, Incorporated
2511 Highway 111 North
PO Box 49018
Cookeville TN 38506
Phone: 931-537-9100
Fax: 931-537-9170

Help us put more money into our
programs by receiving electronic
communication.
Please visit
www.pacesetterstn.com
to sign-up to receive our newsletters!

